
About US
 

The Environmental Voter Project aims to significantly increase voter

demand for environmental leadership by identifying inactive

environmentalists and turning them into consistent voters. 

 

As a nonpartisan nonprofit, EVP uses data analytics to identify

inconsistently voting environmentalists and cutting-edge behavioral

science to improve their voting habits. Our goal is to bring environmental

voter turnout to a tipping point of overwhelming demand for

environmental leadership.
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Our Texting Program 
 

One of our most essential voter outreach tools is our text banking

operation. Utilizing the Hustle app, volunteers text our targeted

environmental voters with reminders and information to vote in local,

state, and federal elections, including primaries. By text banking for every

election, EVP and our volunteers promote regular voting habits among

environmentalists. As the 2020 primaries are quickly approaching, we are

already getting the word out to environmentalists across the country. 

Sign up for our online volunteer training by going to

environmentalvoter.org/events

Host an EVP text bank with your Indivisible Group by emailing Kate

Heffernan at Kate@environmentalvoter.org 

Interested in calling and canvassing environmental voters as well? Sign

up to volunteer at evironmentalvoter.org/get-involved

 

 

Get Involved  
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W
e’re a nationw

ide com
m

unity of passionate volunteers using the 
pow

er of Spoke, our w
eb-based text m

essaging app, to m
obilize 

m
em

bers and voters to take m
eaningful action to resist the Trum

p 
agenda and build a m

ore inclusive, progressive future.

O
ur recent cam

paigns and successes: 
●

Building progressive pow
er: m

obilizing over 600,000 progressives in 
2018 & 2020 battleground states to join the M

oveO
n com

m
unity & 

engage in our Resist & W
in election program

.

●
Rapid response to acute crises: texting hundreds of thousands of 
M

oveO
n m

em
bers to m

ake tim
ely calls to their elected offi

cials & join 
rallies on key issues like child separation, im

peachm
ent, health care 

and m
ore! 

H
ow

 can you get involved?
●

G
et started today! Use this link to access our training portal:

https://front.m
oveon.org/join-m

oveon-text-team
/

https://front.moveon.org/join-moveon-text-team/


We support local grassroots leaders wherever they are doing important work. We 
create scalable efforts that dramatically improve key outcomes for the Progressive 

movement, especially by capturing media attention in red and rural areas and 
recruiting new candidates where Democrats don’t typically run. 

Recent Successes 
• Texted over 1 million African 

American voters on behalf of Black 
Voters Matter ahead of the 2019 
elections, helping drive record 
turnout in an off year election 

• Recruited 232 winning candidates for 
uncontested local races in Virginia, 
Pennsylvania, Colorado, and Georgia

Future Plans 
• Black Women Vote – Major effort to  

register hundreds of thousands of 
African American women to vote in 
key battleground states 

• Contest Every Race – Partnering with 
Michigan, North Carolina, Iowa, 
Arizona, Georgia, and Florida to 
recruit Democrats for uncontested 
races

Get Started! 
To join our volunteer team, sign up online at https://resistancelabs.com/volunteer 

Find us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/groups/resistancelabs/ 

Join our Slack community at https://rr.team/slack-invite 

https://resistancelabs.com/volunteer
https://www.facebook.com/groups/resistancelabs/
https://rr.team/slack-invite
https://resistancelabs.com/volunteer
https://www.facebook.com/groups/resistancelabs/
https://rr.team/slack-invite


 
 
Electorally, WFP4theMany runs Persuasion campaigns to ID supporters, GOTV to guide voters 
to make a voting plan, Get Out the Early Vote, and Election Day Chasers in which we follow up 
with voters to make sure they have enacted their plan. We make sure they know when and 
where to vote and whether they need to bring ID. We are also prepared to help if they encounter 
voter suppression. During all of these campaigns, we “listen” by asking voters what issues are 
important to them and then sharing the candidate’s stance on the issues they give us.  
 
We also run campaigns to recruit and turn out supporters to in-person events such as 
meetings, hearings, and rallies; and for online engagement, such as signing petitions or 
submitting public comment.  
 
Separately from the campaigns we run in WFP4theMany, supporters can text WFP to 738674. 
They will be asked for their zip code and kept apprised of local elections, meetings, rallies, and 
volunteer opportunities. 
 
Recent WFP4theMany successes include: 
 
The election of Chesa Boudin to be San Francisco’s District Attorney. Having worked for a 
number of years as a San Francisco public defender, Boudin knows the system. He has big 
plans to eliminate cash bail, to end racial disparities, to end mass incarceration, and to expand 
mental health treatment so that San Francisco can “stop using our jail as an ineffective and 
inhumane mental health facility.” 
 
The election of Kendra Brooks to the Philadelphia City Council as a third party candidate, 
taking a Republican seat: 
www.inquirer.com/politics/election/philly-city-council-at-large-kendra-brooks-working-families-par
ty-republicans-20191106.html?__vfz=medium%3Dsharebar  
 
University student Rachel Junck got the most votes in her Ames, Iowa City Council race. If she 
wins the ensuing runoff, she will be the youngest person ever elected to the council.  
 
Volunteers can join us by starting here: www.wfp4themany.org/text  

http://www.inquirer.com/politics/election/philly-city-council-at-large-kendra-brooks-working-families-party-republicans-20191106.html?__vfz=medium%3Dsharebar
http://www.inquirer.com/politics/election/philly-city-council-at-large-kendra-brooks-working-families-party-republicans-20191106.html?__vfz=medium%3Dsharebar
http://www.wfp4themany.org/text


   
 IndivisiText Peer-to-Peer Textbanking Program FAQs 

Why IndivisiText? 
 
The objectives of the IndivisiText program set it apart from other texting campaigns in two 
ways: 
 
1) We are about quality over quantity. The goal of our texting programs is high quality 
engagement with the people we are texting. We review volunteers’ texts and provide 
feedback to help them, and help us do better at training -- don’t worry, we have all been 
there and are so grateful.  
 
2) We are independent. As we are not paid by the campaigns, this allows us to select the 
races and causes that best align with Indivisible’s values. We are able to text where there are 
strong organizational priorities, including supporting Indivisible-endorsed candidates.  
 
What kind of texting will we be doing?  
 
We will begin early to do the kind of open-ended listening campaigns proven to boost both 
response rates and eventual turnout. We will then move to persuasion, early vote, and GOTV 
campaigns as the election draws closer. The goal is to identify voters who support our 
candidates, and help get them to the polls. We will do most of our texting together as a 
national group, but certain states with active statewide networks will be able to send texts to 
their own voters and neighboring states.  
 
Where have we texted? Where will we text next?  
 
In 2018, we texted 5 million people in 25 states, and we plan to go even bigger this cycle. Our 
first 2019 texts began in Virginia and Texas in two key legislative races. Virginia's 10th Senate 
district helped flip the Virginia Senate. Texas' 28th State House special election went to a 
second round and is key to next year’s Texas House elections. We are about to begin our 
2020 texting, focusing first on the primary challenge by Marie Newman in IL-03. We are 
returning for the second round in Texas State House 28, and we’ll also likely be texting for 
the Congressional primaries in California. And we’re excited this cycle to begin using TextOut 
as our texting platform. 
 
How can I get started?  
 
To begin, 1) join the Indivisitext Slack at http://bit.ly/IndivisiSlack so we can communicate 
with you (or email jesse@indivisible.org if you are new to Slack and need help setting up an 
account), and 2) sign up for a TextOut account to actually send the texts. You can read more 
about getting started at: http://bit.ly/IndivisitextResource. We look forward to working with 
you!! 

 

https://www.textout.io/why-textout
http://bit.ly/IndivisiSlack
http://bit.ly/IndivisitextResource


 

Texting with Red2Blue 
 

About Peer-to-Peer Texting  
Peer-to-peer (P2P) texting has become a critical tool for reaching voters — 
for candidate name recognition, election awareness, volunteer recruitment, 
persuasion, answers about a candidate’s policy statements, absentee voting 
information, early voting awareness, and GOTV.  

Need more information about what P2P texting is and how it works?  
See here. 

Interested in the benefits of P2P texting specifically for campaigns?  
See here. 

About Red2Blue 
Red2Blue is a grassroots group with deep experience and proven success 
running P2P texting campaigns around the country. Since 2017, our 2,100+ 
texters have sent messages on behalf of over 300 Democratic campaigns 
in 28 states — and texted over 6.7 million voters. We are run completely by 
volunteers — “regular” people who just want to get more Democratic 
candidates elected to office. While our priority is to flip state legislatures, we 
have worked for candidates at every level. 
 

To get started as a Red2Blue texting volunteer, Click here. 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TYAsxPjotxzQkmn6z1gUQs1Y0MqakM3Q11RUX11p8dg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mlR4-KCa_WXz7PXk5XY3tGL3c1dJoAsUHzB7qV96BoQ/edit
http://www.red2blue.org/
https://www.red2blue.org/volunteer-for-democratic-voter-texting
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